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THE BOLLOUS CERVICO-VAGINAL PATHOLOGY 
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Summary: The Authors examine bollous cervico-vaginal pathology on the basis of their ex
per1ence. 

Morphological characteristics and histological features of the examined pathology is described. 

It was meeting an unusual case of em
physematous vaginitis that induced us to 
examine a little-known pathology which 
often presents difficult diagnoses to the 
gynecologist. 

On the basis of our experience and of 
the most recent world literature we the
refore faced a new chapter in cervical va
ginal pathology which is little known and 
has been relatively little studied. 

These pimply cervical-vaginal lesions 
represent an exceptional and infrequent 
finding in respect of those which are found 
at the level of the external genitals, which 
is an area full of possible morbid mani
festations of pimply character. 

Blisters and pimples - the former smal
ler than the latter (although one cannot 
fix a precise limit of extent which allows 
for differentiation) - are at the level of 
the skin, in our case of the mucous, 
usually filled with fluid (serum ,lymph, 
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blood) or exceptionally - as we shall see 
later - gas. 

These elements may have intramucous 
or submucous sites. For their genesis, li
mited to the site under examination we 
distinguish: 

1) Intercellular edema blister (spongio
沁）． The edema, normally deriving from 
the serum, separates the cells from one 
another; the consequence of which is eel
lular damage with consequent intracellu
lar edema and sometimes reticular dege
neration. The result of this formation of 
micro-vescicles and their coalescence, is 
blisters. 

2) Intracellular edema blister. Some
viruses invade the epithelial cell causing 
considerable swelling; these lose their in
tercellular bridges with consequent acan
tholysis (ballon like degeneration). The 
cells thus separate from one another re-
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